
Bio‐identical Growth Factors For Anti‐Aging Treatment

ABOUT THIS PRODUCT

Rejuve    Complete Eye Treatment contains the bio‐identical growth 
factors complex to address lines and wrinkles, plus added active ingredients
that target additional issues such as dark circles, under‐eye bags and
puffiness caused by congestion and fluid retention related to genetics,
fatigue and allergies. Within 10 days of use, significant improvement of
fine lines, wrinkles, puffiness and dark circles can be seen.

BENEFITS:

- Improve the overall appearance of the skin around the eyes by 62% in 
  8 weeks
- Reduce fine lines & wrinkles around the eyes by 42% in 8 weeks
- Reduce the appearance of under‐eye bag and puffiness by 52% in 8 weeks
- Reduce dark circle by 35% in 8 weeks

DIRECTION FOR USE:

Apply onto eye area and gently massage until fully absorbed. Allow few minutes for best absorption.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Epidermal Growth Factors (EGF)
- Working mainly on the outermost layer of the skin, EGF has the remarkable 
  ability to repair skin damage and increase the production of new skin cells. EGF
  is also essential for vibrant radiant

ACTION

Fibroblast Growth Factors (FGF)
- Speaking directly with the fibroblasts in the lower layer of the skin, FGF instructs 
  these cells to produce collagen and elastin to renew the skin’s support structure 
  and improve the appearance of lines and wrinkles

Transforming Growth Factor‐Beta (TGF‐β)
- Proven to stimulate the skin to produce six times more collagen while inhibiting
  the enzymes that destroy the collagen elastin matrix. TGF‐β also repairs skin 
  damage and calms the cellular inflammation that promotes the aging process.
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INGREDIENT : WATER (AQUA), ACETYL HEXAPEPTIDE‐3, HESPERIDIN METHYL CHALCONE, RUSCUS ACULEATUS (BUTCHER'S BROOM) ROOT EXTRACT, BUTYLENE GLYCOL, SODIUM HYALURONATE,
N‐ HYDROXYSUCCINIMIDE(AND)CHRYSIN, OXIDO REDUCTASES‐ SOY PEPTIDES‐HYDROLYZED RICE BRAN EXTRACT, GLYCERIN, PALMITOYL OLIGOPEPTIDE, PEG‐40 HYDROGENATED CASTOR OIL,
CRITHMUM MARITIMUM EXTRACT, SORBITOL, IMPERATA CYLINDRICA (ROOT) EXTRACT, PHENOXYETHANOL, PEG‐8 DIMETHICONE, SODIUM ASCORBYL PHOSPHATE (STABLE VITAMIN C), 
GLUCOSAMIN HCL & ALGAE EXTRACT & YEAST EXTRACT & UREA, TRIETHANOLAMINE, STEARETH‐20, FRAGRANCE (PARFUM), METHYLPARABEN, BUTYLPARABEN, DISODIUM EDTA, ETHYLPARABEN,
OLEA EUROPAEA (OLIVE ) LEAF EXTRACT, ALLANTOIN, TOCOPHERYL ACETATE, PHYLLANTHUS EMBLICA FRUIT EXTRACT, RETINYL PALMITATE, DIPOTASSIUM GLYCYRRHIZATE, PROPYLPARABEN,
POLYSORBATE 20, EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR, FIBROBLAST GROWTH FACTOR, TRANSFORMING GROWTH FACTOR BETA

0.5oz  15ml
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F R E Q U E N T L Y  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S

1. Will Rejuve    make me break out?MD

No. Rejuve    is non-comedogenic and will not cause breakouts.

2. How long until I’ll see results?

Most users will feel an instant improvement with the first application and visible improvement within 30 days.

4. Can Rejuve    be used an oily skin

Yes. Rejuve    is in a gel/serum base that is very light and will not cause your skin to produce more oil.

6. Can I use Rejuve    with my current skincare regimen?

7. Can men also use Rejuve    ?

Definitely! Men will see just as much benefit as women.

8. Why is Rejuve    different from other anti-aging products?

9. What are growth factors?

Growth Factors are signal cells that tell or signal your skin to produce more collagen and elastin to actively and naturally renew itself.
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3. Will Rejuve    make my skin sensitive?MD

No.Rejuve    is formulated with botanicals and antioxidants that soothe the skin. None of the ingredients cause irriation, including sun sensitivity.MD
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5. Can I use Rejuve    on my neck?MD

MDYes, Rejuve    will improve the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and radiange of the neck and decolletage areas.‘

MD

MDYes. Rejuve    can be used with your own cleanser, toner and SPF moisturizer. Apply Rejuve    Face & Eye Treatment after you cleanse and
tone. Wait until Rejuve    has completely absorbed into the skin (aprox. 10-20 minutes) then apply your SPF Moisturizer.
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MDRejuve    uses the most potent blend of naturally derived bio-identical Growth Factors. These Growth Factors in Rejuve    are at the highest
concentrations ever used in an anti-aging product. Rejuve    not only smooth lines and wrinkles but actually improves skin’s production of
elastin and collagen. In turn, the skin will act and look younger with continued use.
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10. What kind of growth factors are in Rejuve    ?

There are 3 growth factors in Rejuve
- Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF)
- Fibroblast Growth Factor (FGF)
- Transforming Growth Factor-Beta (TGF-B)
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11. How is Rejuve    different from retanol or antioxidants?MD

Rejuve    utilizes the natural power of bio-identical growth factors to signal your skin cell to produce more collagen and elastin to achieve
youthful looking skin .Results are seen sooner than when using retanol or antioxidants because your skin recognizes these growth factors
and can effectively produce more collagen and elastin, without causing irritation typically associated with retanol and without the waiting
period that comes with using antioxidants.
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12. Can I use Rejuve    after getting professional facials or treatments?MD

Yes, After a facial or professional exfoliation you skins surface is more open to absorbtion, as Rejuve    does not cause irritation or sensitivity
your skin will benefit from applying Rejuve    Face and Eye after facial treatments. However, professional chemical peels and microdermabrasion
can leave the skin sensitive so ask your doctor or facialist when they would recommend you continue with your Rejuve    Anti-Aging regimen.
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